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In Advaita Vedanta, knowledge, in the ultimate or piiramarthika 
sense, is defined as pure consciousness. It is self-revealing and does not 
require any external aid. In fact, it is the only reality and there is nothing 
external nor internal to it. But, from the practical or vyiivahiirika stand
point, ' vrtti' or modal transfor_mation of the anta'IJ,kara1},(1, ?r t~~ int~rnal 
organ is also called knowledge m a secondary sense.1 The vr~i . by itself 
is unconscious and cannot, therefore, reveal others. The Sa~n or the 
witness-consciousness informing the ' vrtti ' knows itself and 'shows ' others. 
In fact, the Sak?in means consciousness as reflected in the modification 
of ajiiiina or its evolute.2 Thus the physical element or the modification 
of the internal organ and the Sa~n or the psychical principle work -
together to solve the knowledge problem. The Sa~n never appears 
by itself but is in association with the anta'IJ,kara1},(1, in its latent or manifest 
form. The reverse also is true. No internal organ is conceivable apart 
from the Sii~n. Thus the blend of the passive Sak§in and the active 
anta'IJ,lcara1},(1, initiates knowledge in general.S The one is eternal and the 
other is contingent. 

The Siik§in is the spectator of all things. It is the 'Oaitanya' with 
necessary reference to things inner and outer. The Sii~in divested of 
'salc§i-tu' or sii.~ihood is Brahman indeed. The anta'!J,karana, again, is 
conceived as 'bhautika' or material and is constituted by five elements 
(earth, water, air, fire and the iilcMa), the 'tejas' or the fire-aspect is pre
do~nant. It is not '. iihamkiirika' as the Samkhya supposes. Though it 
consists of the five elements, the 'tejas' is the predominant factor. It is 
the_refore unstable and like light swiftly moves from one thing to another. 4 

It 1s always active except in deep sleep when it is merged in its material 
cause, 'avidyii '. The jiva or the consciousness circumscribed by anta'!J,
kara'f},a is never without some jfiana or other. 

Knowledge may be either mediate or immediate according as it res
pectively removes the ajniina which concerns the bare existence of the 
object (asattapiidaka ajniina) or according as it reveals the essence of the 
?hject by removing the 'abhii'IJ,iipiidaka ajiiiina '. 6 Immediate knowledge 
1s n?t alwa:ys sense-perception of the object; since the self and the ' avidyii' 
a.re 1mmedia:tely known without any contact with the sense-organ. 6 

Immediate knowledge requires some conditions to be fulfilled, no 
matter whether the object comes through a sense or not. (1) First the 
object must be existent at the time of immediate knowledge. Critical 
tealists opine that immediate knowledge or perception is a salute and not 
an. embrace in respect of objects. They affirm that perception is a three
tern~:": process, viz. knowledge, object and the content. But Advaita 
Vedanta holds that knowledge is a two-term process, viz. perception and 

1 Vedii.~ta-I?aribh~ii., Kr-,i;umatha's Ed., p. 19, 
~ Advaita-s1ddhi, N.S. Ed., p. 575. 
:i Ratnaprabhii. on Brahma. Siitra, 1.1.5, 
' Sikham~. Vem. Ed., p. 58. 
6 Advaita-siddhi, N.S. Ed., p. 490, 
6 'Atmii.vidyii.dau tadabhii.vii.t-Vedii.nta-tattva-viveka., Lazarus Ed., p. 20. 
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· the object, and the contact with the objec~ is direct. (2) _Secondly, there 
must be a direct relation between the subJect and the obJect. It occurs 
through a 'vrtti' 9r modification of the_ anta"IJ,ka~arw, which streams ou~ to 
an object through a sense-channel and 1s determmed by the external obJect 
but remains within the body when perception is of internal objects like 
pleasure and pain. The internal, sub~~ct n:nd the external _ob~ect are situ_at
ed in different places and the vrtti brmgs 8:bout an mt1?1ate. relat~on 
between the two in such a manner that the obJect becomes identical with 
the subject i.e. the being of the object ceases to be different from that 
of the subj~ct.7 The previous exis~nce o! the exter~al object ~s thus 
necessary for perception and Adva1ta Vedanta recogmz~s an ep1ste~o
logical realism in the inatter of knowledge. And (3), thirdly the ob1ect 
should be such as can be directly known (yogya). Merit, demerit and the 
like entities cannot be directly known since they are, by nature, imper-
ceivable. ··· 

Mediate knowledge originates when the object lacks some of these 
conditions. Here the object cannot be identical with the subject. 
Mediate knowledge cognizes the bare existence of the object. The means 
of such knowledge is inference, testimony and others. 

This description of knowledge refers to the waking state. But there 
are states of dream and dreamless sleep. The distinction between dream 
and waking state is that the senses are dormant in the former case, but 
they are active in the latter. Dreams are not mere revivals of past im
pressions. They may be described as 'perceptions without sensation'. s 
In dream we actually experience existent objects that are created for the 
time. In this state consciousness of the gross body is reduced to a mini
mum9 and the self is practically free in creating objects along with the 
space and time which hold them within.lo In waking life the self always 
appears identified with the body and finds itself sense-bound; but in dream 
the self is more or less liberated from the shackles of the body. It is shut 
up within the charmed circle of its privacy and is free enough to conjure 
up things from within. 

There is also a difference between dream and dreamless sleep. The 
internal organ alone ~unctions in dream, but that also is merged in ajiiana 
in deep sleep. In this state the enduring elements are the Sa~n and the 
ajiiana. There is neither the subject or the 'Caitanya' circumscribed by 
anta"IJ,kara1J,(1, nor a~y s~ate of consciousness concerning objects. There is 
only the S~i-reahz1;1-t1on of the,11,jiiii,na and of the state of bliss which is 
inherent in the Sa~in or the pure nature (8Varupa) of the self. The con
sciousness of the subtle body, through which conscious and willing activities 
are effected, lapses here 8:ltogether.11 When a man rises from deep sleep, 
he says that he had a blissful sleep and that he was conscious of nothing 
(positive nescience). This knowledge is memory and memory can alone 
be of a presented datum. Therefore the blissful state and the conscious
ness of nothing must have been experienced before in 'BU§'Upti' or deep 
sleep. 

7 Vedii.nts-pa.ribh~ii, Kni;ia.nii.tha.'s Ed., p. 45. 
8 Studies in Vedii.ntism by Krishnacha.ndra Bha.tta.charyya. Ca.1. Univ. Ed,, p. 2, 
9 Siddhii.ntabindu, Chow. Ed., p. 401. 

10 Bhii.ma.ti, N.S. Ed., p. 21. 
11 Pa.i!.cadasi, 1.39 sloka. 
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A BRAHMOTTARA LAND GRANT OF A MUSLIM LANDLORD 

By N. B. Roy 

(Communicated by Dr. J. N. Banerji) 

In course of a tour of the Malda district in search of old historical 
documents and English Records, I happened to trace out a number of 
Bengali Sanads at village Kaligram within Kharba Police Station of the 
above-mentioned district. Kaligram, lying within three miles of Cancal 
Rii.jbati, is a locality inhabited at present mostly by a cluster of Brahmin 
families. The Goswami Brahmins of this village maintained until lately a 
Oatuspathi (a seminary of Sanskrit learning) and have in ~eir houses 
images of black basalt and Radha-Krsna installed for worship. Before 
the river Mahananda changed its course into the present bed, _it flowed 
past Kaligram, turning this locality into an important mart with ware
houses of foreign merchants, e.g. the Dutch. 

The history of this locality in the middle of the seventeenth century 
is, however, shrouded in utter obscurity. The Baharistan-i-Ghayebi of 
Mirza Nathan testifies to Gaur and Pandua, the ancient capitals of Bengal, 
having been surik in desolation. n appears, however, that a number of 
Muslim landlords were scattered throughout the district in that age, the 
representatives of whom are still to be found at Nurpur, within Manikchak 
Police Station and at Kotwali, on the outskirts of the present English 
Bazar (Malda) town. During Shah Jahan's reign, a Muslim Jagirdar was 
settled at Kaligram and the Brahmin families inhabiting the village 
have a vague memory of their ancestor having migrated to this village, 
under the persuasion of this chief, Sabdal Khan. There are certain Muslim 
families living by the side of the Hindus in Kaligram itself, but none of 
them claimed Sabdal Khan as having been their ancestor. No clue to 
this chief, Sabdal Khan, could be supplied by either the Nurpur or the 
Kotwali Zamindar. The family might be extinct or be surviving in the 
Muslim families resident in the village, without their knowing it. It is a 
well-known fact that Srimant Khan was patron of Kavikankan Mukunda
ram Chakravartty, us vouched for in the verse, 

The Khan's descendants inhabiting at present the village of Damunya, 
on the outskirt of Chandibati, had his memory lost in complete oblivion. A 
tank, however, bearing the name of Ohhemanta Pulwr1 ( ~~~ ~) 

still preserves his name. A stray verse in B~~gali literature or ,an 
et;p:nological hit like the above could only yield light upon, such an obscure 
chief as Sabdal Khan. Sri Ramranjan Lahiri, President of the Kaligram 
Uni~n Board, who kindly handed to me the bunch of Sanads could add 
nothmg to the prevailing tradition current among his kinsmen that one 
of their ancestors was attracted to this village by the liberality of a Muslim 
landlord. 

1 The word • ~' is an apabrahmsa for ~ > R > ffllli, etc. 
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Three of the Sanads now in my possession are Brahmottara patra, 
or deed of assignment of land to a Brahm.in, made by the Muslim landlord 
Sabdal Khan. The present Sanad (document), being the oldest in my 
collection, was issued to Radhika Mohan Sarma, in A.D. 1654-55. 

This Sanad bears the stamp of the Dinajpur Collectorate dated 1795 
and is unquestionably as old as · that date. A proof of its authenticity is 
the mixed vocabulary with which it is made up. Sanskrit words, words 
of Sanskrit origin, Persian and Arabic words are juxtaposed with each 
other1 and a syntactical relation is set up between them. This hybrid 
character was the main characteristic of the Bengali literary style as found 
in documents during the seventeenth and early eighteenth centuries. This 
:would be evident from random illustrations, Nos. 151, 472, 505, 582, from 
the Ohithipatre Samajchitra by Sree Panchanan Manda!, published by the 
Visva-Bharati University. . 

Such a symbol as anji and a combination of Hindu and Muslim sup
plicatory words are common in old Bengali letters. A similar grant of 
land made by a Muslim to a Brahmin is in the collection of Sri Panchanan 
Mandal of the Visva-Bharati University and in this document the donor 
solicits the Brahmin's benediction. This letter has been incorporated in 
the first volume of the Ohithipatre Samajc~itra, now.in printing. 

Any doubt as to the authenticity of this document should be dissipated 
by a comparison of this Sanad with letter No. 472 of Ohithipatre Samii.j
chitra, op. cit. Vol. II, which is so· f~r the oldest land grant discovered in 
Bengal. The grant was made to Sivarii.m Chakravarty, son of Mukun
daram Kavikankan. The features common in both are (i) the Anji, (ii) the 
absence of the name of the donee's father, (iii) the word 'Sree' before 
Shahin Shah and (iv) the use of Sanskrit and Persian words. 

The importance of the document lies in its nature and content. It 
is a rare record of a Muslim chief granting land to a Brahmin in which 
the donor signs his name with the Sanskrit inflexion-Sabdal Khiinasya . 
The document bears on the top the supplicatory words of Sri Sri Ram, 
while the word Po.dishiih-Jieu shows the high honour paid to the ruler of 
the land . 

. Such _a literary style blending harmoniously the S~nskrit with Persian 
words indwate, though very faintly, a type of composite culture that was 
built up in that age by Hindu-Muslim collaboration. 

~~tl{:-

9 ~ ~G'ltG'I~ ~mm1 Clft~-{ -rfi1 ~~ I ~l ~~W~ 
~~-{~ ~~tc'5f ~lfi ~~~ll 9t~'5fCCJ (ft¥!~ ~~ ~W~ ~1'1ffl 
lls!t~lqlW 9t~'51C'I ll~ ~ ~~ ~1ltll-~~ llll~ · <t~'-!cfl~ ~~ 
ll~C'5f-)/ ~<li f<i'~ .~ ~ ~~~ ITT1 C"Rl1 ~~1¥l~ <:.!~ f~~ 
ca, ~t<fi <tJll<e1l1tl-l~ ~~91t!1ft~~~ ~iftll ~~~ 9.@i c~tw~ ~'Sf 

~C'5f ~ ~~le~ ~a;t~ ift~ ~t!ifC~ ~C'ifi'I~ ~ ITT'! ~ ~ 
)o~) ~~ ~um, ~~~m 1ft~ ~~ )9~ C!Ni I 
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Sree Sree Ram 

In the name of the Source of all Bliss. 

5 

To Radhya Mohan Sarma, bearing a good character. This is a docu
ment assigning grant of land in perpetuity to a Brahmin (Brahmottara
patram) .. I hold in proprietary right the taraf (circle) of Kaligram within 

· the pargana (subdivision) of Bakulpur alias Malda lying in the Sarkar 
. (district) of Jinnatabad and I grant you a total of one bigha of land in the 
above taraf as brahmottara £or habitation and settlement. Have the plot 
marked out according to the schedule of record and let you, your sons and 
grandsons enjoy this land in hereditary succession, having asked for bene
diction to the ruler of the land (Padishah). Be it known that this land is 
rent-free. This deed of assignment of land to a Brahmin (Brahmottara
patram) is drawn to this effect, on the 17th day of Chaitra, San 1061/ April , 
A.D. 1654-55. 
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